
General MLC dresscode
Parties without dresscode control: 
Consistent fetish outfit requested! Accessories of all kinds are accepted. 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories 
§  Protective gear 

§  Any kind of fetish outfit 
§  Accessories §  Street wear 

  

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 

§  Boots  
§  Sneakers 
 

The use of attributes of unconstitutional 
organizations is prohibited (§§ 86; 86a StGB). 
Attributes in that sense are (but not limited to): 
flags, patches, parts of uniforms, slogans and 

greetings plus anything that could be mistaken for 
being such. Furthermore, we also want to advert 

to § 130 StGB (sedition). 



Sneakers & Sports
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent sportswear outfit requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories 
§  Protective sportswear 

§  Sportswear 
§  Protective sportswear 
§  Fetish sports outfit 
§  Skater outfit 
§  Swimsuits / Wetsuits 
§  Accessories 

§  Sportswear 
§  Protective sportswear 
§  Accessories 
§  Skater outfit 

§  Socks  
§  Sports shoes 
§  Sneakers 

§  Motor sports helmets 

§  Leather harnesses 
§  Rubber harnesses 
§  Winter sports outfit 
§  Motor sports outfit 
§  Equitation outfit 
§  Golf sports outfit 
  

§  Winter sports outfit 
§  Motor sports outfit 
§  Equitation outfit 
§  Golf sports outfit 
§  Swimming trunks 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 



Nike & Adidas
Parties with dresscode control: 
Consistent sportswear outfit requested – only Nike and Adidas brands! 
Accessories accepted only if Nike / Adidas branded. Additionally: collars/chains, kneepads. 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories 
§  Protective sportswear 

§  Sportswear 
§  Protective sportswear 
§  Fetish sport outfit 
§  Accessories 

§  Sportswear 
§  Protective sportswear 
§  Accessories 

§  Socks  
§  Sports shoes 
§  Sneakers 

§  Motor sports helmets 

§  Leather harnesses 
§  Rubber harnesses 
§  Winter sports outfit 
§  Water sports outfit 
§  Motor sports outfit 
§  Equitation outfit 
§  Golf sports outfit 
  

§  Winter sports outfit 
§  Water sports outfit 
§  Motor sports outfit 
§  Equitation outfit 
§  Golf sports outfit 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 



Rubber & Sports
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent sportswear outfit and/or rubber/neoprene outfit requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks  

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories 
§  Protective sportswear 

§  Sportswear 
§  Protective sportswear 
§  Fetish sport outfit 
§  Harnesses 
§  Suspenders 
§  Vests 
§  Shirts 
§  Jackets 
§  Accessories 

§  Sportswear 
§  Protective sportswear 
§  Chaps 
§  Shorts 
§  Pants 
§  Accessories  

§  Motor sports helmets 

§  Leather tops 
§  Winter sports outfit 
§  Water sports outfit 
§  Motor sports outfit 
§  Equitation outfit 
§  Golf sports outfit 
§  Skater outfit 
 

  §  Leather pants 
§  Naked 
§  Winter sports outfit 
§  Water sports outfit 
§  Motor sports outfit 
§  Equitation outfit 
§  Golf sports outfit 
§  Skater outfit 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 

§  Rubber or leather boots (Rangers, 
Army boots, Knee-high boots, 
Waders) 

§  Sneakers 
 



Rubber & Neoprene
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent rubber/neoprene outfit requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks  

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 

§  Harnesses 
§  Vests 
§  Shirts 
§  Jackets 
§  Suspenders 
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 

§  Chaps 
§  Shorts 
§  Pants 
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 

§  Rubber or leather boots (Rangers, 
Army boots, Knee-high boots, 
Waders) 

§  Sneakers 

§  Helmets 

§  Other materials 

§  Naked 
§  Other materials 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 



Full Rubber 100 % (upper and lower part of the body covered)
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent rubber/neoprene outfit requested; 
Upper and lower part of the body completely covered! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, Helmets, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks  

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 

§  Shirts (shoulders covered) 
§  Jackets 
§  Full suits 
§  Suspenders 
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 

§  Pants 
§  Full suits 
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 
 

§  Rubber or leather boots (Rangers, 
Army boots, Knee-high boots, 
Waders) 

§  Sneakers 
 

§  Naked 
§  Tank tops 
§  Vests 
§  Wrestling suits 
§  Shorties 
§  Other materials 

§  Naked 
§  Exposed ass 
§  Jocks 
§  Wrestling suits 
§  Shorties 
§  Short pants 
§  Other materials 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 



Rubber & Leather
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent leather and/or rubber outfit requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 

§  Harnesses 
§  Vests 
§  Shirts 
§  Jackets 
§  Bike leather suits 
§  Suspenders 
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 

§  Chaps 
§  Shorts 
§  Short pants 
§  Pants 
§  Bike leather suits 
§  Gold Coast Style 
§  Accessories (rubber or neoprene 

would be best) 
 

§  Helmets 

§  Other materials 
§  Synthetic leather  
§  Garb 

§  Naked 
§  Other materials 
§  Synthetic leather 
§  Garb 

§  Rubber or leather boots (Rangers, 
Army boots, Knee-high boots, 
Waders) 

§  Sneakers 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 



Leather
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent leather outfit requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks  

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 

§  Harnesses 
§  Vests 
§  Shirts 
§  Jackets 
§  Bike leather suits 
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 

§  Chaps 
§  Short pants 
§  Pants 
§  Bike leather suits 
§  Gold Coast Style 
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 
 

§  Boots (Rangers, army boots, 
Knee-high boots) 

§  Helmets 

§  Other materials 
§  Synthetic leather 
§  Garb 

§  Naked 
§  Other materials 
§  Synthetic leather 
§  Garb 
 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 
§  Sneakers 



Full Leather 100 % (upper and lower part of the body covered)
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent leather outfit requested; 
Upper and lower part of the body completely covered! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
Helmets, headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 

§  Shirts (shoulders covered) 
§  Jackets 
§  Bike leather suits 
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 

§  Pants 
§  Bike leather suits 
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 
 

 

§  Naked 
§  Vests 
§  Other materials 
§  Synthetic leather 

§  Naked 
§  Exposed ass 
§  Jocks 
§  Shorts 
§  Short pants 
§  Other materials 
§  Synthetic leather 

§  Boots (Rangers, army boots, 
Knee-high boots) 

 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 
§  Sneakers 



Leather & Garb
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent leather outfit or traditional garb requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks  

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 

§  Harnesses 
§  Vests 
§  Shirts 
§  Jackets / Tyrolean jackets 
§  Bike leather suit 
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 

§  Chaps 
§  Short pants 
§  Pants 
§  Bike leather suits 
§  Gold Coast Style 
§  Accessories (leather would be best) 
 

§  Helmets 

§  Other materials 
§  Synthetic leather 

§  Naked 
§  Other materials 
§  Synthetic leather 

§  Boots (Rangers, Army boots, 
Knee-high boots) 

§  Brogue 
§  Sneakers 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 
 



Bikers & Cross
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent biker outfit (leather or fabric) requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Helmets 
§  Motor sports protective gear 
§  Accessories 

§  Biker outfit 
§  Motocross outfit 
§  Motor sports protective gear 
§  Accessories  

§  Biker outfit 
§  Motocross outfit 
§  Motor sports protective gear 
§  Accessories  

§  Motorbike boots 
§  Sneakers 

§  Naked 

§  Naked 
§  Exposed ass 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 



Naked
Parties with dresscode control: Naked as a jaybird! 
ONLY the following accessoires are accepted: headgear, collars/chains, wristbands, cock ring, kneepads  
 

Accepted Not accepted

§  Naked 
§  Accessories 

§  Naked 
§  Accessories 

§  Socks (short)  
§  Sports shoes 
§  Sneakers 

§  Masks 
§  Helmets 

§  Any clothing 
§  Harnesses 
  

§  Any clothing 

§  Accessories 

§  Boots 
§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 



BLUF
Parties with dresscode control: Breeches and leather uniforms requested! 
Accessories only accepted according to BLUF definitions! 

Accepted Not accepted

The use of attributes of unconstitutional 
organizations is prohibited (§§ 86; 86a StGB). 
Attributes in that sense are (but not limited to): 
flags, patches, parts of uniforms, slogans and 

greetings plus anything that could be mistaken for 
being such. Furthermore, we also want to advert to 

§ 130 StGB (sedition). 

§  Full leather uniforms, i.e. shirt, trousers plus one or more of: Sam Browne belt, tie, 
cap, gloves, jacket 

§  Part-leather uniforms, e.g. a police uniform with leather shirt, or a leather outfit with 
a fabric shirt that creates a uniform look (no regular leather jeans, shorts or cargo 
pants) 

 
§  A uniform, leather or not, with balloon style breeches 

§  Bike leathers, but only if they are authentic police or military 
§  Nudity, chaps, bare chests, 

harnesses, jockstraps 

§  Nazi, SS or similar insignia, even 
blurred 



ConstrucHon Worker
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent worker outfit requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks  

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories 

§  Boiler suits 
§  Machinist outfits 
§  Construction site outfits 
§  Rescue service outfits 
§  Accessories 

§  Workwear shoes / Boots 
§  Sneakers 

§  Suits 
§  Doctor / caretaker outfits 
§  Traffic, police and army uniforms 

§  Naked 
§  Exposed ass 
§  Suits 
§  Doctor / caretaker outfits 
§  Traffic, police and army uniforms 

§  Boiler suits 
§  Machinist outfits 
§  Construction site outfits 
§  Rescue service outfits 
§  Accessories 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 
 

§  Motor sports helmets 



Skins, Rubber-Skins & Punks & Prolls
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent skin, rubber skin, punk or chav outfit requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks  
Not accepted: Prohibited items/outfit according to §§ 86a, 130 StGB, extremist. 

Accepted Not accepted

The use of attributes of unconstitutional 
organizations is prohibited (§§ 86; 86a StGB). 
Attributes in that sense are (but not limited to): 
flags, patches, parts of uniforms, slogans and 

greetings plus anything that could be mistaken for 
being such. Furthermore, we also want to advert 

to § 130 StGB (sedition). 

§  Balaclava, gasmasks, rubber masks 
§  Accessories 

§  Fabric tops in skin style (preferably: 
Alpha Industries, Ben Sherman, Fred 
Perry, Lonsdale) 

§  Bomber jackets 
§  Rubber tops 
§  Naked 
§  Single-color suspenders 
§  Fabric tops in chav style (preferably: 

Picaldi, Nike) 
§  Accessories 

§  Bleachers 
§  Long army pants 
§  Long rubber pants (black or 

bleachers) 
§  Long leather pants 
§  Track pants (for chavs) 
§  Accessories 

§  Boots (9-hole or more) 
§  Sneakers (for chavs) 

 

§  Harness 

§  Naked 
§  Jocks 
§  Shorts 
§  Chaps 
§  Wrestling suits 
§  Standard jeans 
 

§  Helmets 
§  Other headgear/masks 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 
§  Boots (less than 9-hole) 



Soldiers & Uniform
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent soldiers / uniform outfit requested! 
These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks 

Head

Upper part of the body

Lower part of the body

Feet

Accepted Not accepted

The use of attributes of unconstitutional 
organizations is prohibited (§§ 86; 86a StGB). 
Attributes in that sense are (but not limited to): 
flags, patches, parts of uniforms, slogans and 

greetings plus anything that could be mistaken for 
being such. Furthermore, we also want to advert 

to § 130 StGB (sedition). 

§  Accessories 
§  Beret / garrison cap / peaked cap 
§  Helmet 

§  Uniform jacket  
§  Uniform shirt 
§  Protective gear  
§  Accessories 

§  Uniform pants 
§  Cargo pants  
§  Protective gear  
§  Accessories 

§  Sports helmets 
§  Other sports headgear 
 

§  Traffic service uniforms 
§  Bomber jackets 
§  High-vis vests 

§  Traffic service uniforms 
§  Exposed ass 
§  Leather pants 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 
§  Sneakers 

§  Army or police boots 
§  Uniform shoes 



Full Hardcore Gear (body fully covered)
 Parties with dresscode control: Fetish from head to toe; Body has to be fully covered! No visible skin! 

These accessories are accepted independent of the dresscode rules: 
headgear, masks, collars/chains, wristbands, gloves, kneepads, stockings/socks 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Helmets 
§  Masks 
§  Accessories  

§  Fetish outfits: e.g. bikers, SWAT, 
football, ice hockey, rubber, leather, 
workwear, protective gear 

§  Accessories  

 

§  Visible skin 
§  Exposed ass 

§  Visible face 

§  Boots (Rangers, army boots, 
Knee-high boots) 

§  Sneakers 
 

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 
 



Masked Men
Parties with dresscode control: Consistent fetish outfit with mask requested! 
All kinds of accessories are allowed. 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Masks 
§  Accessories 
§  Protective gear 

§  Any fetish outfit 
§  Accessories §  Street wear 

  

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 

§  Boots  
§  Sneakers 
 

§  Visible face 
§  Carnival masks 



Piss, Fist & Fuck
Parties without dresscode control: Consistent fetish outfit requested! 
All kinds of accessories are allowed. 

Accepted Not accepted

The use of attributes of unconstitutional 
organizations is prohibited (§§ 86; 86a StGB). 
Attributes in that sense are (but not limited to): 
flags, patches, parts of uniforms, slogans and 

greetings plus anything that could be mistaken for 
being such. Furthermore, we also want to advert 

to § 130 StGB (sedition). 

§  Accessories 
§  Protective gear 

§  Any fetish outfit 
§  Accessories §  Street wear 

  

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 

§  Boots  
§  Sneakers 
 



Löwennacht
Parties without dresscode control: Consistent fetish outfit requested! 
All kinds of accessories are allowed. 

Accepted Not accepted
§  Accessories 
§  Protective gear 

§  Any fetish outfit 
§  Accessories §  Street wear 

  

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 

§  Boots  
§  Sneakers 
 

The use of attributes of unconstitutional 
organizations is prohibited (§§ 86; 86a StGB). 
Attributes in that sense are (but not limited to): 
flags, patches, parts of uniforms, slogans and 

greetings plus anything that could be mistaken for 
being such. Furthermore, we also want to advert 

to § 130 StGB (sedition). 



Puppies, Doggies & Handlers + Trainers
Parties without dresscode control: Consistent fetish outfit requested! 
All kinds of accessories are allowed. 

Accepted Not accepted
 
§  Accessories 
§  Protective gear 
 

Puppies + Doggies: 
Puppy/Doggy masks 

§  Any fetish outfit 
§  Accessories §  Street wear 

  

§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 

§  Boots  
§  Sneakers 
 

Puppies + Doggies: 
§  Visible face 
§  Carnival masks 



Munich Mare Fucking
Parties with dresscode control: 
Stallions: Hot, sexy, horny | Mares: Naked with hood  
All kinds of accessories are allowed. 

Accepted Not accepted 
Mares: 
§  Hoods 
 
Stallions: 
§  Protective gear 
§  Accessories 

Mares: 
§  Naked 
§  Harnesses 
 
 
 
Stallions: 
§  Any fetish outfit 
§  Naked 
§  Accessories 

Mares: 
§  Any clothing 
 
 
 
 
Stallions: 
§  Street wear 
  

Mares / Stallions: 
§  Town footwear 
§  Sandals 

Mares / Stallions: 
§  Boots  
§  Sneakers 

Mares: 
§  Visible face 


